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Miami University Global Assistance Program Receives United Educators Silver Grant.

Cheryl Young, director of Lifelong Learning and coordinator of Global Assistance, has been awarded a $2,500 grant for “Miami University Global Assistance Program Education Online.”

Our faculty and students are embracing global education and studying abroad and away in record numbers with over 2,000 participants in education abroad and away programs annually. As the numbers grow, so does the need to provide critical academic preparation, as well as grounding in health, safety, and security for travel abroad and away.

Currently, delivery of risk management and crisis response education, orientation, and training is face-to-face, and dependent on the availability of faculty, staff, and students for delivery and participation. This project will build education abroad risk management online learning modules for delivery on demand to Miami University faculty, staff, student, and families.

For more information about the Global Assistance Program at Miami go to:
muohio.edu/lifelonglearning/globalassistance